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FIELD TRIP C8
SURFICIAL GEOLOGY AND ARCHAEOLOGY ON THOMPSON ISLAND,
BOSTON HARBOR, MASSACHUSETTS

PART 1 SURFICIAL GEOLOGY OF THOMPSON ISLAND
TRIP LEADER: D.W. CALDWELL
PART 2. ARCHAEOLOGY ON THOMPSON ISLAND
TRIP LEADER: RUSSELL BARBER

SURFICIAL GEOLOGY OF THOMPSON ISLAND
D. W. Caldwell, Department of Geology, Boston University,

Boston, Massachusetts 02215

INTRODUCTION
Thompson Island is one of the larger of the Harbor Islands and is in the
Dorchester Bay, in the southeastern part of Boston Harbor. A long spit exposed
at low tide on the southeastern end of the island comes within a few meters of
Squaw Rocks in the Squantum section of Quincy. The next nearest land is
Spectacle Island, about 1 km east of Thompson. The is land is about 1. 7km long
and less than 0.5km wide. Thompson Island is reached by motor launch from
Kelley's Landing in South Boston, about 2 km to the northwest.
Barber (this volume) has described the previous habitation and use of the
island. The Thompson Island Educational Authority currently operates the island
as a resourse for the City of Boston.
GLACIAL DEPOSITS
. In the basis of its glacial deposits Thompson Island may be divided into
two parts: 1) the north end or upper island consists of the remains of a drumlin
and 2) the south end or lower island is underlain by highy collapsed outwash. A
map of the surficial deposits of the island is shown in Figure 1.
Drumlin Orientation
The northern half of the island consists mostly of the remains of a
drumlin. The very northeastern end is composed of silty gravel overlying glacialmarine clay. The orientation of the upper island appears to be more the result
of wave erosion than of ice flow direction and original drumlin shape. Kaye
(1976) describes drumlin orientation (and related ice-flow direction) in the
Boston area as ranging from east, 135 ° around to the southwest. It is the
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writer's opinion the the northeast-southwest orientation of Thompson Island is
mostly the result of post-glacial marine processes. Indeed, the nearest uneroded
drumlins on land (Savin Hill, Telegraph Hill, Boston South Quadrangle) are
oriented between east and southeast.
Drumlin Till
Drumlin till is exposed along both the north and east sides of the upper
island. The till here is uniformly oxidized to a reddish brown color throughout
the 10 m-high exposures. This confirms the observation of Schafer and Hartshorn
(1965) that drumlin till in eastern Massachusetts is commonly weathered to a
depth of 4-9m and may reach as much as 20m. They also conclude that the
drumlin till is the so-called older till of southern New England ( Drift III of
Kaye (1961) in the Boston Basin). It the opinion of Schafer and Hartshorn (1965)
that the drumlin till is early to middle Wisconsinan in age and it may be
Illinoian in age. This suggests that the drumlins in the Boston area were either
deposited prior to the late Wisconsinan or were eroded out of older till during
the late Wisconsinan glaciation.
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Figure 1. Surficial geology of Thompson Island. Qt refers to till, Qg indicates
sand and gravel deposits, Qb denotes beach deposits, Qs are swamp
deposits.
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Figure-. 2. Coastal features near Thompson Island and locations of field trip st op:;
an d ·ne c ~ ing place. From Coastal Chart 13270 (NOAA).
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Outwash Deposits of the Lower Island
The southern portion of Thompson Island consists of well-washed sand and
gravel. One ephemeral exposure on the southeast shore displays deltaic cross
bedding on occasion. Collapsed bedding was observed in a pit on the northwest
shore. In the interior of the lower island are numerous kettles and knobs and
the estuary on the southwest end of the island may be a breached large kettle.
There is marine clay on the northern end of the island and it is found
elsewhere in the Boston area up to 15m above present sea level (Kaye, 1976).
The topset-foreset elevation of deltaic sediments in the lower island is about
4m. These data suggest that the deltaic outwash on Thompson Island are glaciomarine in origin. The higher sea level indicators in the northern part of the
Boston area are the result of the greater isostatic rebound of a single water
plane in the north than in the Thompson Island area (Stone and Peper, 1982).
This would mean that Thompson Island has never been submerged to a level
higher than about 4m above the present sea level since the late Wisconsinan.
Lithology of the Drift
Clas ts in the ti 11 on Thompson Island were derived in large part from
Boston Basin rocks. In decreasing abundance, the rock types on the island are
the Cambridge Argillite, the Brookline (Roxbury) Conglomerate, and the
Squantum "tillite". These rocks have recently been shown to be Precambrian in
age (Late Proterozoic Z) by Lenk, et al. (1982). Crystalline rocks from outside
the Basin make up most of the other clasts in the drift.
COASTAL GEOLOGY OF THOMPSON ISLAND
Following the deposition of the outwash on the Thompson Island, sea level
fell, relative to the island, to a low of 20m below present sea level around
10,000 years B.P. (Kaye and Barghorn, 1964). The sea then gradually rose,
reaching its present level about 2000 years ago (Kaye, 1976). The bathymetry
east, south, and west of the island suggest that at some lower than present sea
level, the sand and gravel deposits in this area formed a continuous plain,
perhaps with the ancestral Neponset River cutting into it (see figure 2). The
rising sea level gradually submerged this plain, perhaps while some higher kames
were being eroded. Seismic profiling in other parts of Boston Harbor and to the
east, in Massachusetts Bay, indicates that many drumlins were submerged by the
rising sea level (Kaye, 1976).
The initial configuration of Thompson Island, 2000 years ago, may have
consisted of a drumlin island and a separate island of outwash, both much
larger than at present. With the stongest wave attack coming from the northeast, it appears that the drumlin offered some protection for the outwash,
perhaps preventing it from being completely eroded. Eventually the two island
were connected by tombolos, with marsh and overwash deposits filling the area
between the two.
Shoreline Character and Glacial Deposits
The shoreline of Thompson Island bears an obvious relationship to the
glacial deposits. On the upper island, where till is undergoing active erosion,
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the shore consists of striated boulders and cobbles. On the lower island,
continuous sandy beaches and spits occur. Near the northeast end of the island,
a cuspate spit has been constructed from the silty sand and gravel which occurs
m that area.
For a complete discussion of the coastal processes of Thompson Island see
Rosen (this volume).

EROSION DURING THE GREAT BLIZZARD OF FE BR UAR Y 6 AND 7, 1978
Fetch
The

greatest fetch effecting Thompson Island is 2.5 nautical miles
n~rtheastward from the island toward Deer Island and Shirley Gut. During the
blizzard of February, 1978, the reported 48 knot winds would produce waves
more than l meter in height (FitzGerald, personal communication). These were
apparently the largest waves to effect the island in nearly 100 years.
Prevailing and Domiant Winds
Northwest winds prevail on the island, but are somewhat limited in their
effect by the fetch in that direction of about l nautical mile. The predominant
winds are from the northeast.
Tide and Storm Surge
The height of the storm conditions of the blizzard of 1978 coincided with
the new moon spring tide. The northeast winds outside of Boston Harbor reached
nearly 90 knots , which produced a storm surge of l.3m within the harbor which
was added to the spring high tide. Eyewitness accounts indicate that the wharf
on the island was completely submerged.
Erosion Estimates on the Island
From a comparison of pre-storm photographs with those taken after the
storm, it appears that little erosion occurred on the south, southwest and west
shores. Increasing amounts of erosion occurred from west to east along the
steep north-facing cliff of the drumlin. The pelting snow and rain saturated the
till, causing slump failures to occur, the slumps turning into turf-covered
mud flows at the base of the cliff. The pounding surf removed the toes of the
flows and winnowed fines from the till. As much as a meter of till was eroded
from this part of the island (Caldwell, 1978). On the far eastern end of the
island, in the very teeth of the storm, up to 2m of sand, gravel, and clay were
lost, much of the coarser debris ending in an overwash fan !Om south of the
eastern tip. The erosion here exposed an ancient shell midden (see Barber, this
volume).
The greatest erosion during this storm occured on the banks of sand and
gravel on the southeast side of the island. About lOOm south of the marsh in
the center of the is land, these banks rise steadily from less than l m to over 7m
in height near their south end. Erosion esimates here are based on the coherent
blankets of sod that rested at the base of the sand banks after the storm and
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Figure 3. Blankets of sod resting on beach after blizzard of 1978. These masses
of sod, up to 3 meters wide, are a measure of the amount of erosion
during the storm.
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ranged from l to over 3m in width. The maximum erosion occured where the
banks are between 3 and 4m in height. The erosion is thought to have occurred
in the following manner: during the height of the storm, the combined
astonomical high tide and storm surge nearly submerged the 3 to 4m bank; the
movement of the water in swells caused the sand in the banks to liquif y,
flowing out on the beach; as the sod was undermined, the sod floated; as the
water level lowered after the peak of the storm, the sod was lowered onto the
liquified sand (Caldwell, 1978). Because only one layer of sod was on the beach
after the storm, it is possible that the 1 -3m of erosion occurred in only a few
hours during the high water within the harbor. It is also possible that wave
attack was not the principle energy source involved in the erosion, but
liquifaction and gravity. Other accounts of erosion and coastal processes during
this storm are found in FitzGerald (this volume).
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ARCHAEOLOGY ON THOMPSON ISLAND
Russell J. Barber
Department of Anthropology
California State University, San Bernardino, CA 92407

Introduction
Thompson Island is an inner island of the Boston Harbor group, and its
position near the mainland shielded it from early European exploration. While
the Boston Harbor islands in general were first described somewhat earlier,
our first record of European exploration of Thompson Island occurs only in
1621 with Miles Standish. This date has twofold significance, for it marks
both the end of the era of prehistoric occupation of Thompson Island by Native
American peoples and the beginning of the era of historic occupation of the
island and surrounding areas by European and other Old World peoples.
The prehistoric era, by definition, is marked by the absence of written
records to aid in reconstructing the ways of life and significant events in
the lives of the island's early occupants, so archaeology, by default, must
shoulder the entire burden. Both surveying to locate sites and excavating to
recover artifacts, food remains, and other information can provide insights
into these past ways of life.
The history of prehistoric research on Thompson Island is a short one.
While Euro-American settlers no doubt collected Indian relics from their
earliest excursions to the island onward, most of these haphazardly collected
items have been scattered since, and their scientific value is lost. The
owners of the island made an effort to collect many of these items along with
locational information, but artifacts and notes were lost in a tragic fire
in 1971.
Around 1970, scholarly interest in the prehistory of Thompson Island
began coalescing into field research. This island, along with the others in
Boston Harbor, was surveyed briefly by Dincauze (1974), and a more in-depth
program of survey and excavation was undertaken by Barber (1983) and Shaw
(1984). The latter research is ongoing.
But archaeology does not disappear with the historic era. Historic
documents tell much about the people they describe, but they are subject to
the biases and assumptions of their authors. Many segments of society are
rarely mentioneq, and reality may be distorted severely. Historical archaeology, utilizing the techniques of both archaeology and history, tries to
produce a more comprehensive picture of the historic past.
Historical archaeology is a recent development, and its application on
Thompson Island is very recent. The first such study was begun in 1984
(Beaudry 1984) and consists of a basic inventory of known historic sites; its
results were not available at the time of writing.
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Synopsis of Thompson Island Archaeology
Prehistoric Era
The earliest human settlement known for New England dates to 10,500 B.C.,
the period immediately following deglaciation; this is known as the PaleoIndian period. Although their contemporaries in western North America consumed
Pleistocene megafauna as a part of their diet, Paleo-Indians in the East ate
a broad range of foods, but megafauna rarely were part of their diet. No
traces of these early peoples have been found on the Boston Harbor islands,
probably because marine transgression has drowned the sites of their camps.
Following the Paleo-Indian period came a long period known as the Archaic
period (8000-1000 B.C.). It is during this period that the first evidence of
Indian occupation is found on several islands in Boston Harbor, but the earliest
traces so far known on Thompson Island date back only to about 4000-3000 B.C.
These peoples collected their foodsolelyby hunting and gathering, using the
islands as regular stops on a seasonal cycle. They used tools of stone and
native copper but did not yet use ceramic pottery. In the last two or three
thousand years of the Archaic period, when marine transgression flooded the
lowlands with salt water and transformed hilltops into islands, they made
extensive use of marine resources, including finfish, shellfish, and sea
birds.
The Woodland period (1000 B.C.-A.D. 1600) was marked by the development of
ceramic pottery, in contrast with the steatite pottery that had been in use
for the preceding 1300 years. This development may not have had tremendous
effects on the lives of these Indians -- they continued hunting and gathering
and seasonal movements -- but the presence of ceramic sherds makes a convenient marker for prehistorians trying to date a site. Partly because of
probably growing populations, partly because of drowning of earlier, riverside
settlements, Woodland sites are most numerous on Thompson Island and its
neighbors.
Around A.D. 1000 a quiet revolution took place. At about this time,
corn, beans, and squash (all introduced to New England from points south
and west) were first cultivated in southern New England. There were no
overnight transformations of society with the growing of crops, but there were
subtle shifts toward larger, probably more permanent settlements, especially
along fertile floodplains. An important question current in New England prehistory is whether the presence of abundant coastal resources discouraged
the adoption of cultivation in the coastal zone. At present there is no
evtdence that crops were grown on any of the Boston Harbor islands (Luedtke
1980).
The period between the first European visits to New England in the midsixteenth century and the end of the aboriginal way of life in the middle to
late seventeenth century belongs to both the prehistoric and historic eras.
For convenience, it is frequently called "the Contact period." From around
1550 onward Europeans carried on a thriving trade, especially for the furs
that had become so scarce and expensive in Europe; this period is represented
on Thompson Island by a trading post. Eventually disease and warfare would
kill most New England Indians and force the rest to leave for areas to the
west and north or to pursue lifestyles more like the dominant Euro-Americans.
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Historic Era
Although the presence of Europeans in New England before Columbus is
widely accepted, there is very little archaeological support for it. Stone
chambers variously ascribed to Ibero-Celts or Phoenecians have been shown to
be nineteenth-century root cellars (Neudorfer 1979); supposed Ogham writing
of early Irish monks appears to be glacial striae and plow scars; "sacrificial
altars" appear to be the bases to colonial cider presses. Unfortunately, the
considerable time investment necessary to refute these wild claims has discouraged most qualified archaeologists from discussing the issue in print;
as a result, the mass of shoddy claims and data probably would obscure a
legitimate claim, if it did exist.
The Norse case stands in contrast. The L'Anse aux Meadows site in
Newfoundland (Instad 1977 and others) is almost universally accepted
as Vinland now, and a Norse coin from good context is known from Maine.
While there are no known Norse remains from Boston Harbor and the various
purported runes, towers, and "mooring holes" from southern New England all
appear to be either recent productions or erosional phenomena, there is a
possibility that evidence of the Norse may someday be found in Boston Harbor.
The history of Thompson Island after Columbus may be divided into three
periods: the frontier period (1626-1634), the farming period (1634-1833),
and the institutional period (1833-present). (These periods have been
devised without the results of Beaudry's ongoing research and doubtless will
be refined and reformulated by her.)
The frontier period begins with the establishment of a trading post on
Thompson Island by David Thompson in 1626. Thompson died in 1628, and
is unclear how long the post may have been managed by his son, John, but
it appears to have closed by 1630 (Thompson and Thompson 1979). During its
operation, the post attracted both Indians and colonists for trade.
The farming period began with the acquisition of Thompson Island by
Dorchester in 1634. Documentary and archaeological· evidence both suggest
continuous occupation or tillage from that date forward until the establishment of the Boston Asylum and Farm School on the island in 1833. Since that
time forward, the island always has been devoted to education.
Conclusion
Archaeology is not geology, of course, but the presence of this
discussion in.a geological guidebook attests to the overlap of interests.
Geologists, especially glacial and surficial specialists, share many common
concerns with archaeologists in terms of sediment deposition. Each can
materially aid the other: geologists can provide a picture of regional or
local patterns and archaeologists frequently can provide precise dating for
deposits in restricted areas. This research partnership has already proven
its value in various studies.
It also behooves the archaeologist to alert geologists and others of
the fragility of archaeological sites, especially on eroding islands . . The
Thompson Island Education Center, managers of Thompson Island, have acted on
their concerns for archaeological sites on the island and solicit everyone's
cooperation in preserving and reporting newly eroding sites to them.
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FIELD TRIP LOG
Assemble at The Inn at Danvers at 9:00 AM. Turn right onto U.S. 1. Drive south
on Route 1; about 1.5 miles I-95 joins US 1; after about 2 miles, I-95 turns
right, continue south on US 1. After about 10 miles, toll booths for Mistie River
Bridge, toll $ .50; after decending from bridge, road bears left up incline, get
into left lane for left turn at top of incline and merge with I-93. Continue
south on I-93 through downdown Boston. After about 1 mile, enter short (South
Station) tunnel; continue south on I-93. Note turn onto Massachussetts Turnpike;
continue south on I-93 (Southeast Expressway) in right hand lanes. Bear right at
Columbia Point, Univerity Massachusetts-Boston, etc. Proceed to stop sign and
turn left under Expressway. Enter traffic circle at 6 o'clock, leave at 11
o'clock onto John Day Boulevard, water now on your right. Continue past bath
houses (L-Street Bath House is home of L-Street Brownies, who swim in Bay all
winter) and yacht clubs to end of residential area which is on your left.
Kelley's Landing is green structure on right, with dock behind building. Park
along street beyond landing. Kelley's Landing and Thompson Island are shown on
the Boston South Quadrangle.
11 :00 AM: Leave Kelley's Landing on Thompson Island launch
Stop 1. Warf on Thompson Island. Note updrift acumulation on north side of
warf abutment, which acts as a groin. Principle longshore transport is
southwestward, material being derived from eroded drumlin. Field trip stops are
shown on Figure 2. Proceed about island in a clockwise direction. Total walk
about 2 miles. Refer to Barber (this trip) for archaeological descriptions of a
number of sites along this route.
Notice increase in size of clasts as we proceed northeastward.
Stop 2. North end of island. Exposure of drumiln till. Note turf-banked
mudflows. Till is oxidized throughout the exposure is may be either early
Wisconsinan or Illinoisian in age. See Barber, location 1.
Stop 3. Northeast end of island. Silty shingle gravel overlying glacial marine
clay. Shell midden here was first exposed during storm of February, 1978.
Erosion during that storm was from northeast wind-driven waves. Some eroded
material was deposited in a now overgrown overwash fan !Om south of point.
See Barber, location 2.
Stop 4. Cuspate spit. Material was transported from the north, from the
dep.osits seen in the last stop, and from the east shore of the island, carried by
currents formed by winds from the southwest. Note the small chips of
Cambridge material oriented vertically in small nests on the berm. Any theories
as to origin?
Note eroding salt marsh peat on beach near center of island. See Barber,
location 3.
Stop 5. Outwash sands and gravel. One exposure has displayed topset-foreset
bedding upon occasion. Coherent blankets of sod resting on beach here after
storm indicate as much as 3 meters of erosion occurred during the blizzard of
1978. Longshore transport here, toward the southwest, driven by refracted
northeast winds has resulted in long spit built to the southeast. This spit is also
contructed by currents coming from the west, driven by southwesterly and
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northwesterly winds . See Barber, locations 4 and 5.
Stop 6. Kettled topography near center of lower island. The numeber of kettles
in this area suggest that this may represent the stagnation zone of the
retreating glacier, with the deltaic outwash being the proglacial portion of the
morphosequence. The estuary to the south may be a breached kettle (note that
no estuary existed when Boston South quadrangle was surveyed (figure l) but
that it is shown in the Boston Harbor coastal chart (figure 2).
Optional Stop 7. Tidal estuary on southwestern end of island.
Return to wharf and departure for Kelley's Landing. See Barber, location 6 on
way to wharf. Thank you very much.
Locations of Archaeological Interest
The locations noted below do not constitute an
of archaeological sites or other points of interest
Rather, they are representative of various areas on
tions described here are numbered according to Fig.

exhaustive catalogue
on Thompson Island.
the island. The loca1.

1 -- Erosion area: Such eroded areas frequently reveal broken shell or
other indications of an archaeological site. As erosion cuts away the
bank, it aids in the discovery of sites; at the same time, it progressively
destroys the site.
Because human settlements almost always have different
areas reserved for different activities, the destroyed portions may be
unique and critical to understanding the function of a site.
2 -- Site HL-5: This site demonstrates how rapidly erosion can destroy a
site. In the 1920s, a thick deposit of shell was present, and a human skeleton
eroded from the bank; by 1970, vestiges of a severely eroded shell deposit
remained; by 1982, the deposit was totally gone. Looking at the eastwardfacing bank, one can see an eroding deposit of black soil with some admixed
shell near the top of the bank. This deposit is the remains of a trash pit
that received the remains from cleaning fish (sturgeon and cod) and preparing
soft shell clams; despite subsurface testing further inland, it is the last
known trace of HL-5. On the basis of material recovered from the trash pit,
it appears that HL-5 was occupied at least in late summer, probably after about
A.D. 200. We will never know the full range of activ~ties that took place
there.
3 -- Clay deposits: Fragments of misfired and discarded cerami~ pottery
(that never would have been carried there from the mainland) have been found
on Thompson Island and other islands in Boston Harbor, so pottery manufacture
must have taken place there. All of the necessary ingredients were available:
clay from deposits such as this one eroding in the bank and rigid material
to use as temper to minimize breakage during firing. Most early prehistoric
ceramics in the Northeast were tempered with sand or crushed rock ("grit"),
while later peoples tended to use crushed shell as temper. On Thompson
Island, as in other coastal areas, however, shell temper is moderately common
in earlier ceramics.
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Fig. 1.

Archaeological locations discussed, Thompson Island.
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4 -- Thompson's trading post : This location , according to oral history and
secondary accounts, was where David Thompson ' s trading post was built in
1626. The post is supposed to have been a substantial log house with a full,
brick-paved cellar. In 1889, a foundation began eroding out of the bank at
this point, but our only description of the ruins (recorded in Thompson and
Thompson 1979:129) gives precious little detail; we do know, however, that
white clay pipe stems and bricks were found. Again in 1937, as reported
in The Boston Globe, a foundation eroded out of the bank and was attributed
to Thompson. This time, bricks were measured, and their dimensions are
consistent with seventeenth-century bricks. Were these foundations part of
the same structure? Was either part of Thompson's trading post? Certainly
not all of the accounts of the post are believable, since Charles Evans,
recalling his boyhood as a student in the early years of the Farm School,
credited a barn still standing as Thompson's; this claim would make the
barn over two centuries old.
5 -- Site HL-15: The shell exposed in the bank is the landward portion of
a shell midden that once was much larger. Testing in the field above shows
that the site extends only a meter or two from the bank, and in a few years
this site will be destroyed completely. Pottery and stone tools from this
site are few, as typical at shell middens such as this one, but indicate
an Early Woodland occupation, probably around A.D. 200. Bones and shell from
this site indicate that soft shell clam, white tail deer, wild turkey,
cormorant, rabbit, turtle, and unidentified fish were being eaten by the site's
inhabitants. As is usually the case, shellfish remains were the most prominent,
but the high ratio of shell to meat in a clam makes this prominence misleading: shellfish were only a minor contributor to the diet. Prehistoric
archaeological findings on Thompson Island confirm early accounts stating
that the Boston Harbor islands were once wooded and abounded with game. The
stone tools and waste from their manufacture are made mostly of f elsites
from the southern shore of Boston Bay, although some use was made of
inferior local beach cobbles and some stone was imported from as far away
as Pennsylvania. In earlier periods (before about 2000 B.C.), the islands'
inhabitants seem to have relied more heavily on stone from the northern
shore of Boston Bay.
6 -- Barge wreck: This twentieth-century barge wreck is a reminder that
archaeological sites are still being made. Whether or note this wreck
survives to become part of the archaeological record depends on the complex
interplay of geology, materials preservation, and human intervention.

